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Abstract: In the age of educational accountability, national and statewide measures are assumed to secure and improve the educational
quality. However, educators often wonder how much a new
accountability measure may improve the actual teaching and learning
practices when the agents of change (teachers) are not active
participants of such educational reform. Nevertheless, in Australia,
the National Curriculum is rolling in for the first time for K-10 school
education in 2012-13. In Western Australia, the new Western
Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) system with new
compulsory exit examination requirements has been implemented
recently for Years 11-12. In this study, using the contextual
curriculum theory (Cornbleth, 1990) and the levels of curriculum (van
den Akker, 1998, 2003) as our theoretical framework, we investigated
how experienced Biology teachers are making sense of the recent
changes in the curriculum and the exit examination requirements:
what they perceive as the major changes in the new WACE system;
and how they implement the changes in their teaching practice. We
discuss how the teachers’ teaching philosophy, their school
environments, and the new curriculum interact to create a spectrum of
the implemented curriculum.

Measures of Educational Accountability and Teachers’ Perceptions
In the age of educational accountability, more and more policy makers put forth bold
measures to secure and improve educational quality, such as introducing a national
curriculum for the first time, making public the results of national numeracy and literacy
assessments, and administering compulsory high school graduation examinations (Dietz,
2010; Holme, Richards, Jimerson, & Cohen, 2010). The graduation examination system, for
example, requires students to show their academic competences in a state-wide test and
achieve a certain score in order to graduate from high school. By requiring students to take
such tests, educational policy makers claim that they are making students themselves
accountable for their learning (Dee & Jacob, 2007) and standardizing students’ achievement
within subjects (Broatfoot, 2010). In addition to this “traditional” function of the
examinations, the policy makers use them as a tool to effect changes in teaching and learning
practices in secondary schools, and make sure that new syllabi and innovative instructional
methods are implemented quickly and comprehensively (Bishop, 1998; Dierick & Dochy,
2001; Frederiksen, 1984; Osborne & Dillon, 2008).
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Despite the public (or politicians’) call for more measures for educational
accountability, the actual effects are mainly discussed normatively rather than reviewed
empirically in educational discourse (Maag Merki 2010; Reardon, Arshan, Atteberry, &
Kurlaender, 2010). For example, after conducting a meta-analysis, Holme and her colleagues
(2010) concluded that a limited number of existing empirical studies show the inconsistent or
inconclusive effects of exit examinations on teaching and learning. Some studies have found
that the introduction of exit examinations was associated with higher performance gains
(Jurges, Schneider, Senkbeil, & Carstensen, 2009) and the countries with exit examinations
achieved higher scores on TIMSS (Woessmann, 2003). Other researchers claim that the exit
examinations increase the consistency in curriculum and instruction, but teachers often focus
on test preparation too much and reduce time for class discussions or creative activities
(Gayler, 2005; Zabala & Minnici, 2007). Yet other researchers claim that an exit examination
exacerbates education inequality and increases the dropout rate of low-income minority
students (Dee & Jacob, 2007) while others say it has no effect (Reardon et al., 2010). Overall,
research studies have found that the positive effects of compulsory graduation examinations
on instructional practices are either inconclusive (Holme et al., 2010) or largely dependent on
schools, individuals, subjects and states rather than the existence of the exit examination itself
(Baumert & Watermann, 2000; Maag Merki, 2010; Vogler & Carnes, 2009).
These mixed results may not be a big surprise to many educators. The actual
implementation of a new education policy or curriculum at the classroom level is “never
simply a matter of executing prescriptions and procedures (März & Kelchtermans, 2013, p.
13).” As Cornbleth (1990) observed, curriculum is a contextualized, dynamic social process.
It includes not only the curriculum materials and the activities and methods by which the
curriculum is taught and learned, but also the sociocultural context that includes the
developers and the implementers, all of whom have their own traditions and ideologies.
Indeed it is well known (see, for example, Prawat,1992) that teachers interpret a new
curriculum in terms of their own epistemologies and that the enacted curriculum can be a
variation of that intended. After the government or the education board determines and
approves a new curriculum, teachers need to interpret and implement the given document
based on their own perception of the curriculum (Goodlad, 1979). Due to the differences in
their experiences and values, one teacher’s interpretation may reflect his or her own view of
the curriculum and what happens in the classroom may be quite different from other teachers’
classes or from the one the educational policy makers had in mind (Remillard, 2005). On top
of that, there are the diverse experiences of the students who are learning the curriculum (van
den Akker, 1998). In other words, the curriculum designers, teachers, students, and parents
could interpret the same curriculum quite differently due to their individual and collective
experiences and value systems (Clandinin & Connelley, 1992). The relationship between the
intended, implemented, perceived and achieved curriculum has been investigated over a
number of years in international comparative studies (Rosier & Keeves, 1992) as well as
classroom studies (Treagust, 1987). van den Akker (1998, 2003) has reviewed these different
aspects of curriculum. Previous studies illustrate how significant the difference is between the
intended, perceived, and implemented curriculum even in the subject area of primary and
secondary science (Levitt, 2001; Smith & Southerland, 2007) as well as other areas such as a
science and mathematics outreach program (Hartley, Treagust, & Ogunniyi, 2008), a
bioscience curriculum for nurse practitioners (Friedel & Treagust, 2005) and project-based
instruction in engineering (Mills & Treagust, 2003).
This framework of different interpretations of curriculum, which forms the theoretical
framework for this study, implies that the way teachers perceive the curriculum has a
profound impact on the implemented curriculum and the educational change (Duffee &
Aikenhead, 1992; Lee, 1998; NRC, 1996; Waugh & Punch, 1987). Teachers’ knowledge,
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experiences and beliefs greatly impact the way they teach in the classroom (Anderson et al.,
1994; Connelly & Clandinin, 1988) and the way they adopt educational reform efforts
(Tobin, Tippins, & Gallard, 1994; Van Driel, Beijaard, & Verloop, 2001). When teachers’
pedagogical beliefs and experiences are in conflict with the intended educational reform, one
cannot expect successful implementation of it (Haney, Czerniak, & Lumpe, 1996; Levitt,
2001). As Clark and Peterson (1986) note in their influential review of research on teachers’
cognition, “Teachers' belief systems can be ignored only at the innovators' peril” (p. 291).
Therefore, for any educational reform effort, it is necessary to carefully analyze teachers’
beliefs and their practical knowledge (Duffee & Aikenhead, 1992; Tobin & McRobbie,
1996).
Most Australian states developed a range of courses and external examinations since
the early 1990s (Brew & Leder, 2000). In Western Australia, the Curriculum Council recently
implemented a new set of courses and mandatory external examinations for high school
graduation with the Western Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) in 2010, replacing
the elective Tertiary Entrance Examination (TEE) system (the details of the change will be
discussed in the later part of this paper). In the view of the curriculum designers, it represents
a significant shift regarding the course structure, course content and design brief for senior
high school education (Years 11 and 12), compared to the previous curriculum and statewide
exit examination. However, neither evaluative reports of the changes nor the perspectives of
teachers in implementing the changes are publically available. This study is a response to this
concern. It investigates how experienced biology teachers interpret the new WACE system
and implement the changes in their teaching practice. In Western Australia, Human Biology
is separately offered from Biology in upper secondary schools. It is a very popular subject,
even more so than Biology. Thus, we included both Biology and Human Biology teachers for
this study. Consequently, two research questions guided the study:
• What do biology teachers perceive as the major changes in the new WACE system?
• How do biology teachers implement the changes in their teaching practice?
Overall Summary of the Recent Changes in WACE
Before commenting on the teachers’ interpretation of the curriculum change, it is
necessary to lay out the scope of changes in the official documents. As none of the authors
are members of the Curriculum Council, we accessed the documents that are publically
available. They included the public introductory documents of the new WACE system by the
Curriculum Council of Western Australia (such as Our Youth, Our Future: Post-compulsory
Education Review (2002), and WACE Manual: General Information for Senior Secondary
Schooling (2011)), statistical reports, and the new course outlines and learning outcomes
documents. From the archives of the Curriculum Council, we accessed consultation reports,
curriculum developer meeting notes, and teacher workshop feedback reports.
The Curriculum Council (2002, pp.2-3) stated that the existing secondary education
system did not adequately accommodate diverse students’ interests and needs. This was
revealed in poor education outcomes and a high dropout rate (about a third) after compulsory
education. The Curriculum Council then suggested that the issue was exacerbated due to (1)
early streaming; (2) absence of explicit education standards; and (3) inadequate assessment
and reporting methods. In order to address the issues, the Curriculum Council introduced a
new set of measures in 2003 and completed trialing in 2009. Below, we discuss the major
changes in more detail from an analysis of the available documentation (changes 1-3).
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Change 1: Flexibility to Pursue Higher Education

Previously, the WA schools operated in a three-tier system (Curriculum Council of
Western Australia, 2002). One was for university-bound students (TEE track), another one
was for students pursuing vocational tertiary education (TAFE track) and the last one was for
students who did not plan to pursue any tertiary education (VET track). Students in each track
took a different set of subjects or vocational training programs. This was quite a complex
system with a great number of courses available for students. However, students usually set
their career paths early (depending on their academic achievement at the end of Year 10) and
it was very difficult for them to change their decision later. Once in a TAFE track or VET
track, students could not sit for the university entrance examination because they had not
taken the TEE subjects at school.
To provide students with the flexibility to pursue further education, the Curriculum
Council decided to integrate three different tracks and create 50 new courses that resemble
TEE-style subjects (Curriculum Council of Western Australia, 2002). These new courses
include university-oriented courses (e.g., Literature, Physics, and Chemistry) but they also
include the vocation-oriented courses (e.g., Automotive, Construction, and Workplace
Learning) as well. Most of them have 3 stages (Introductory, Intermediate, and Advanced).
Instead of requiring students to take Stage 2 courses in Year 11 and Stage 3 courses in Year
12, the Curriculum Council allowed students to mix and match the stages and the subjects
depending on their background knowledge. When they get through a certain number of
studies and with high enough scores from the external examination at the end of Year 12,
they are awarded the Western Australia Certificate of Education and become eligible to apply
for further education.
The change in the course structure and the exit examination requirement signals more
equitable access to higher education (Curriculum Council of Western Australia, 2002).
However, the simple equality principle was met with the teachers’ practical concerns. How
can we teach the same content to students with greatly different background knowledge and
orientation? Wouldn’t vocation-oriented students feel discouraged or inadequate by difficult
content? If less academically challenging subjects can be counted toward university entrance
the same as more challenging subjects, wouldn’t all students want to take less challenging
ones and get higher scores (Phillips, 2009)? To address these issues, the Curriculum Council
adjusted the students’ scores based on the difficulty of subjects through complicated
calculations of students’ performances (Curriculum Council of Western Australia, 2011).

Change 2: Alignment of Learning Outcomes, School Assessments, and Exit Examinations

One of the main goals of this reform was the increase in the alignment between state
education standards, external examinations, and school practices. To this end, the Curriculum
Council (1998) put forward the curriculum framework, assessment guidelines, and workshops
for teacher training.
For the curriculum framework, the Curriculum Council (1998) focused on the
learning outcomes, and invited a board of teachers, academics, and representatives of the
Department of Education to create new course outlines that integrate the curriculum
framework with specific learning outcomes. The changes in course structures were
accompanied by the changes in assessment practices. The new certificate of secondary school
education (WACE) took 50 percent of school mark and 50 percent of the external
examination mark to calculate the total mark. To make students’ marks comparable across
different secondary schools, the Curriculum Council moderated the school assessment more
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strongly. The Curriculum Council held multiple workshops and moderation meetings for
teachers to learn how to change assessment of the courses. In addition, the Council put the
sample questions, answers, and markings online so that teachers can refer to them as a guide
for school assessment and exit examination preparation.

Change 3: Content Updates and Focus on Learning Outcomes

There are three noticeable changes in the new WACE syllabi of the Biological
Sciences and Human Biological Sciences with regard to the course content, learning
outcomes and assessment guidelines.
Reduced and updated content: The most visible change is the introduction of
biotechnology-related topics. The Human Biological Science syllabus includes reproductive
and medical procedures, techniques, issues of genetic testing, and the Human Genome
Project. To make room for the new content, some topics were removed, such as the theories
concerning Aboriginal settlement of Australia. Likewise, the Biological Science syllabus
includes several DNA technologies, and their applications. Other than those topics, the
majority of the previous content is still included in the new syllabi but is now organized
according to the stage system. Later in the amendment for teaching in 2012, some minor
contents were added, removed, or rephrased without changing the overall scheme.
Learning outcomes instead of learning objectives: One of the main arguments for the
new curriculum was moving away from focusing on what has been taught towards focusing
on what students have learnt. The WACE syllabus for 2011 contains learning outcomes and
outcome progressions. These attainment levels are described in detail, and the performance
outcomes are aligned with the science learning framework in WA. Later in amendments for
teaching in 2012, the Curriculum Council replaced the outcome progressions with the grade
descriptions due to teachers’ confusion about the attainment levels.
Changes in assessment guidelines: The TEE syllabus provided detailed instructions
on assessment, which specify the content components and learning outcomes (cognitive and
sensorimotor), the types of assessment and the weightings. In contrast, the WACE syllabus
provides different weighting for different stages of the course, and contains slightly different
assessment categories: a) investigation; b) extended response; and 3) test and examinations.
The extended response is introduced as a more contextualized assessment type, but there are
still investigations, assessments of practical skills, tests and examinations.

Research Methods
Following the interpretivist tradition (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2011), we
conducted interviews to gauge WA teachers’ perspectives on the curriculum change as they
were the actual implementers of the curriculum. We did not intend to observe their teaching
practice to evaluate the alignment of their comments to their teaching of the new state
curriculum. The data in this article arises from the interviews.
From the pool of biology (both Biology and Human Biology) teachers in Perth
metropolitan area, we wanted to include teachers with well-established teaching experiences
in the Western Australian school system. We screened teachers with at least 10 years of
teaching experience in WA schools and with some type of recognition and commitment in
science teaching, such as national and state teacher’s award or prior experience in state
curriculum writing or active participation in science teachers’ association. To address
different school environments, we endeavored to include teachers from independent schools
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as well as government schools with diverse socio-economic backgrounds of student
populations. In the end, we chose six teachers and provided a pseudonym for each teacher to
protect their identity (Aaron, Bob, Charles, Devin, Evan, and Frank).
All six teachers were recognized as excellent teachers among students and teachers,
with teacher’s awards from various organizations. Several also had participated in
educational research projects with the authors prior to this study. Each of the teachers had
been actively involved in the activities of the Science Teachers Association of Western
Australia (STAWA). Some of the teachers had been previously involved in the state’s
syllabus redesigning, examination reviewing, or examination marking. One teacher was
teaching at an independent school, and the others were teaching at government schools in
different Perth suburbs. In Table 1, we summarized each teacher’s profile.
School Information

Teacher

Teaching
Experience*

Teaching Recognition & Commitment

Aaron

24 (13) years

Head of science department for 7 years

Independent Above average

Bob

42 (14) years

National teacher award,
Higher degree in education,
State external examination marker

Government Above average

Charles

42 (42) years

Head of science department for 37 years

Government Above average

Devin

36 (36) years

Head of science department for 31 years,
State syllabus writing committee member,
State external examination reviewer and marker,
Higher degree in education

Government

At average

Evan

24 (24) years

State science teacher award and nominations,
State external examination marker,
Curriculum advisory committee member,
Committed STAWA member

Government

At average

Frank

17 (17) years

Active STAWA member,
Biology textbook working group

Government

At average

Type

ICSEA**

Table 1. Participating Teachers’ Demographic Profiles
Years of overall teaching and the numbers in parenthesis indicate the years of teaching of Biology and Human
Biology in Western Australian schools.
**
ICSEA: Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage, calculated by Australian Curriculum Assessment
and Reporting Authority (ACARA).
*

Before conducting the interviews, we developed an interview protocol based on our
research questions (Cohen et al., 2011). It consisted of three main categories: influence of the
WACE system on teaching (and assessment) practices; influence of the WACE system on
students’ learning; and the main differences between previous TEE and current WACE
syllabus and examinations. Although we had a set of questions for 30-45 minutes, the
interview sessions were semi-structured and conversational. If the participating teachers
prepared their teaching materials and school records in advance to share with us, we extended
the interview sessions up to 2 hours. Each teacher was interviewed individually by the
authors.
At each interview, the researchers took interview notes in addition to the audio
recording. Right after each interview session, the authors discussed salient features of the
interview together. This initial discussion helped the subsequent interviews with refined
interview questions to confirm or contrast the views of the participating teachers. For
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example, the first two teachers’ (Aaron and Bob) accounts of the influence of the new exit
examination system on their teaching were quite different. In subsequent interviews, we
attempted to highlight the difference in teachers and to ask some questions regarding why
such differences occur in relation to the school environments and pedagogical beliefs. If there
was any doubt on the meaning of what the interviewee said, we contacted the teacher through
email to verify our interpretation.
After all interview sessions were conducted, the first author transcribed the audio
recordings. Based on the interview notes, transcripts, and discussion notes, the authors of this
paper individually coded the data independently. We first categorized data into three aspects
of research questions and then coded them into open, emerging themes. If we found a salient
theme in an interview that we missed from initial interview meetings, we combed through the
rest of the data (other interviews) to support or contrast the findings. After individual
deliberation, the authors got together to discuss the findings and resolved any differences in
interpretations. We kept records of the meeting results with date stamps to track the changes
of the interpretation. After writing the initial manuscript, the authors sent the document to the
participating teachers for verification.

Perceived Changes in the Curriculum and Exit Examinations by Biology and Human
Biology Teachers
Change 1: Change in Course Structure and Graduation Requirement

When asked about the new WACE system as a whole, the teachers explained that the
changes were to attract more students by offering relevant, diverse courses. The teachers’
explanations were quite similar to the rationales provided by the Curriculum Council. Frank
explained that the change was intended to make the courses more relevant to students. He
said, “There was a report about senior secondary education [Our Youth, Our Future], and the
conclusion was that we needed to rewrite the courses because they weren’t relevant to
modern kids.” Carl mentioned a greater number of courses. “What they [the Curriculum
Council] tried to do was to create a greater range of courses so we could keep more
adolescent students at school. […] So they structured courses in different stages (Stage 1, 2,
3) with different difficulty levels. […] The idea was that those courses would appeal to the
whole body of students [rather than the university-bound students only].” Because Biology
and Human Biology were not the courses newly created or totally revamped for the new
WACE system, the teachers did not talk about first-hand experience of offering a greater
range of courses.
However, they did express some concerns about the actual implementation of the
flexible stage system in terms of attracting more students to remain in school. Maybe because
it is still early in the implementation of the new system, the schools do not offer very flexible
course choices to students. Schools offer only a subset of the 50 courses due to the limitation
of available teachers and facilities. In addition, because of scheduling issues, students cannot
freely choose a variety of courses. Aaron, Bob, and Carl, all of whom teach at more
academically-oriented schools, pointed out that the stage system at their schools is not
flexible: rather, it almost always goes along with the students’ year level. “In our school, we
still see most departments offering Stage 2 at Year 11 and Stage 3 as Year 12 courses and
most kids would follow through that way.” Carl added, “I’m not sure how well Stage 1
courses appeal to students—because a lot of the kids who don’t end up in Stage 2 or 3 are
often rather disaffected by their studies at all.”
Another criticism on the new system was about the mandatory exit examinations for
Stage 2 and Stage 3 courses. With the required end-of-year standardized assessment for any
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university-worthy courses, the Curriculum Council intended to provide every student with a
fair chance to enter higher education. However, giving a fair chance for higher education
does seem to deter, in a way, some students from studying some subject matters for their own
curiosity, especially the students who are not applying for university entrance. Devin, who
has been teaching students with less academically-oriented career goals, complained that
because students are required to sit the exit examination at the end of Stage 2 or 3 courses,
they are either hesitant to take the course or are enjoying it less. Devin fondly remembered
the time when the students still wanted to take the Human Biology course to learn about how
the human body functions even though they were not planning to go to university after
graduation. While students were supposed to take school-based examinations, the pressure
was not as great as the current requirement, and they could veer off to study their own
research projects. On the other hand, the teachers from strong academic schools did not
mention this change because most of their students took the external examination (TEE) at
the end of Year 12 anyway and they did not see much change at all. It seems obvious that this
requirement caused some change only in schools with a low population of university aspirers.
If this change is implemented to encourage students to go to university, how has it really
impacted them -- as added pressure to take away students’ intrinsic motivation to study
science or as an eye-opener for possible university entrance? Fundamentally, this change has
been implemented with the assumption that every student would want to go to university
when given a chance and it is desirable to have more people with a university degree.
However, from the interview with the teachers, this assumption seemed just that—an
assumption, rather than a consensus among the people concerned.
Another point that the teachers discussed was about making the courses be at the same
difficulty level. Frank said, “They [Curriculum Council] tried to make the courses much at
the same difficulty level and value.” However, he thought it did not make any sense due to
the nature of each subject matter. For example, physics or biology has inherently different
characters than media studies, and you cannot just use one model to revamp the other. Carl
also said, “I do read in the newspaper that so many kids are dropping out of the challenging
courses [like physics] to choose something light.” It is always contentious to compare and
adjust the examination scores across different subjects, even when statisticians assure you
that they scaled the students’ scores through complicated Rasch analysis. Yet, scaling and
adjusting the examination scores is not a newly introduced practice to WACE. A similar
practice existed in the TEE system anyway. Then why do teachers express sudden doubts on
the comparable difficulty levels across subject areas? Biology has been regarded as one of
academic school subjects along with other science courses. Under the new WACE system,
though, biology is counted as having a similar value as any other non-academic subjects for
graduation and university entrance. The biology teachers might have felt that their subject
was depreciated somewhat in the new system.

Change 2: Content Update and Reorganization for Students’ Motivation

The teachers agreed that the most salient feature in the new syllabus was the more
updated content, especially for biotechnology area. They full-heartedly supported the change
because it provided a context to show the relevance of biological knowledge in everyday life.
Evan thought that teaching biotechnology helps students to make connections between what
they are learning in school and what they are experiencing outside school. He elaborated,
“There is lot more biotech than there used to be. […] I think that’s a really good thing to
include—because that’s the stuff [students] hear about in the news. […] You can use the
biotechnology to engage them, keeping them motivated. […] You can also use it as a good
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background to teach the other stuff, [such as when you] introduce the stuff on cells and body
systems. [You can] even bring [biotechnology] back in when they are looking in genetics.
You can use all of those sorts of things to keep students’ interest going.” Bob spoke about his
interaction with students before and after the introduction of biotechnology. “I remember a
student a few years ago saying, ‘I loved the human biology, but I don’t know if I will ever
find a use for my knowledge, but I did like it.’ But now, […] students do a project on bio
genes, polymerase chain reactions, and the stem cell research. [The topics are] becoming
much more relevant to students and to me. It’s a shiny example of how to make classroom
learning relevant to life outside school.” Frank regretted that the introduction of
biotechnology had not come earlier. He said, “We really needed that years and years ago,”
not just to show the relevance of biology learning to students’ life, but to provide updated
information on the field of biology to students as well.
The teachers acknowledged that other than the introduction of biotechnology, the
syllabus has not changed much for Biology and Human Biology, but there were some
rearrangements of content between Year 11 and 12 courses. Carl said, “The changes in
content have been few; there has been a transplant of materials—[some topics are] used to be
covered in the Year 12 course [but they] have been put in the Year 11 course and vice versa.”
For example, Frank listed, “There is some stuff in Year 11 which is used to be in Year 12.
Kidney physiology is in Year 11 now, but it used to be in Year 12. Most of the genetics is in
Year 11 now, but it used to be in Year 12.” Evan was most positive about the rearrangement
of content. “They’ve taken more out, leaving the good stuff in, in most cases. And over time
we are getting better stuff to teach and more interesting stuff to teach which means that we
can engage our kids a lot better.”

Change 3: Continued Emphasis on Reading and Writing in the Examination

The teachers did not see much change in the assessment guidelines. All teachers agree
that the WACE examinations are quite similar to the TEE examinations, except the weighting
of the test items. Comparing the past WACE papers and TEE papers for the interview, Carl
concluded, “I don’t really think there is much difference in the level of difficulty. The
number of questions and weightings have changed, and the content might have changed as
well, because of the structure of the course though.” Bob agreed, “I think the changes are
rather more in the syllabus content rather than in the assessment.”
However, the teachers felt that the emphasis on reading and writing for the
examination continued or is gradually increasing. The examination questions are getting
longer, and the portion of the extended essay answers is increased in the WACE
examinations. Frank said that the long questions are often confusing to many students. “[The
exam questions] tend to have a lot more words now. It’s sort of putting the question in
context. They give you three quarters of a page of stuff and then a question—which is good,
except the kids often grab the stuff in and write what isn’t necessarily what they are supposed
to do. They just pick up a couple of words and put off what they’re actually supposed to be
answering. [The exam writers] try to contextualize [the questions], but often don’t do a good
job of it. That makes it more confusing for the kids.” The contextualization of science
questions and the integration of reading and writing into science are frequently emphasized in
recent science education documents. Yet, the contextualization and the integration often add
an additional layer of difficulty, especially to the students whose first language is not English
or those who are not confident to draw out the relevant components from the questions. To
help students address this issue, the participating teachers stated they train their students how
to decipher long questions and write extended answers in the examination.
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Implementation of Changes in Year 12 Classes
Practice 1: Organizing the Lessons with the High Content Load

All teachers we interviewed conceded that the Curriculum Council’s syllabus is the
“backbone” of their teaching and learning program. Devin believed that the syllabus provides
a worthwhile context to teach biology and human biology. The teachers organize their
lessons, class activities, and assessments—all based on the syllabus. The teachers are used to
the system and did not seem to question why they need to follow the syllabus. In addition,
organizing their lessons based on the WACE syllabus is very much expected by the parent
body, especially at higher education-oriented schools. Aaron said, “Students and parents
demand the WACE syllabus from Day One.” Many parents call for strictly following the
WACE syllabus to achieve excellence in the WACE examination results.
Following the WACE syllabus does not seem to cause many problems in its
implementation, considering that these teachers have been implementing the statewide
syllabus over many years. However, the teachers fear that the amount of content in the
syllabus leads to the lack of flexibility to engage students in more student-centered activities
or to follow up the students’ interest areas. Carl, for example, likes to teach biology through a
constructivist approach. He very much appreciates the value of student-oriented work, and
believes that students need to have opportunities to get engaged in hands-on laboratory work,
discuss their own ideas, and apply their knowledge. He often tries to follow up on students’
questions/interests and incorporates various research-oriented projects in lower secondary
science classes. However, he limits such activities in Year 11 and 12 classes and teaches
more in a lecture style to meet the high content load. Carl said, “The model of teaching I use
in Year 12 is very didactic. It’s of necessity, really.” He limits the research opportunities
where students get engaged in their own projects and present their own work to the class,
“simply because the time commitment it takes.” He continued, “You are actually forced to do
things certain ways to get through the curriculum in the time available. So with the Year 12,
it tends to be pretty much teacher-centered model.” Aaron, on the other hand, mentioned that
he felt obliged to teach the upper secondary schools in a didactic way, not only because of the
amount of content, but also because of the parents’ and students’ demands,. Parents often
regard student-centered activities not rigorous enough, and “If we [teachers at the school]
were to adopt a more student-centred approach to learning biology, we would have
complaints from the students and parents that the rigor is not there.” Even though the teachers
at school are encouraged to develop less teacher-centred teaching strategies by the school
administrators, Aaron feels compelled to teach didactically at the upper secondary school to
satisfy the students and parents.
When asked if the WACE system encourages change in their teaching approach to
more investigative ones, the teachers all responded negatively. Evan said, “I don’t think that
WACE demands [change in the teaching approach] as long as you deliver the content [and]
you fit all of the assessment items in it…” Carl added, “In many cases, I am continuing to use
the resources that I created for the TEE-course.” The teachers said that the main reason why
they are putting investigation-oriented activities into teaching from time to time is because
they believe such activities would help develop students’ interest in learning biology. Aaron
explicitly declared the impracticality of the recommendation for an investigative teaching
approach in the current examination system. “I’m willing to change to teaching for higher
order thinking skills [through engaging students in their own research], but unless the
examination changes, I’m not going to change my teaching.”
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Practice 2: Preparing Students for the High Pressure External Examination

The teachers admitted that teaching Year 12 students involves high pressure on the
students as well as on the teachers themselves due to the external examination. They adopt a
series of strategies to assist students to get ready for the external examination at the end of
Year 12. One of the common strategies is having frequent tests—about 12 to 15—throughout
the year. This means students would need to sit a test every two or three weeks, because, as
Aaron said, “They [students] want constant feedback about how they’re doing.” Many
teachers believed that frequent tests would help students to study the subject steadily to
demonstrate their understanding, and monitor exactly which topic they would need
improvement. Carl said, “I try to make fairly short-term foci so that students can endure a
major test later on… so the kids have an opportunity to review a small chunk of work and do
in-depth learning of it, rather than attend to a major learning task after a couple of months.”
Also, the teachers believed that frequent testing would help the students get used to sitting a
WACE-type test and it would reduce their anxiety of taking the real thing at the end of the
year.
Because the school assessments are recognized as a good preparation for the external
assessment, the test items are carefully constructed to simulate the WACE examination—in
terms of the test format and the difficulty level. Carl mentioned that “We will have a similar
sort of arrangement [as WACE format] of multiple choice questions followed by extended
answer-questions. [We also have] the short-answer section where they are required to draw
graphs or whatever… And so, in a way, it follows the model established by the TEE and also
WACE.” To construct assessment items, Aaron, in particular, was very methodical in
analyzing the past WACE examination items. “I go through each year’s WACE examination,
and answer the questions myself and reflect on what’s being asked. I take note of what is
being asked, what level of questions they are [in terms of Bloom’s taxonomy], and which
chapter they are from. I then [feed the data into] the database I’m building year by year.” This
type of thorough analysis not only helps the teachers to build the assessment items, but to
provide feedback on students’ progress. Aaron said, “[I say to the students], well, if you
found that test difficult, you need to know that those are, a good proportion of those questions
are, WACE level questions. So you know where you’re at a certain difficulty level. If you
coped okay with that, then, okay, [you] can say to [yourselves], at this stage, [you] can feel
confident that [you] should be able to cope with the difficulty level in the WACE
examination, broadly speaking.”
Another popular strategy to help students prepare for the WACE examination is
analysing the past examination questions and sample answers together with students in class.
Bob assigns one of previous extended essay questions from WACE, TEE, or other state’s exit
examinations as homework, and guides students on how to read and answer essay questions
in class. In some schools, students are allowed to check out the booklets of the past
examinations from the school science department and review the questions outside school.
Other teachers use the Curriculum Council’s sample answers from the previous years to build
students’ test taking strategies. Evan said, “I use those [prior questions and sample answers
from the Curriculum Council intranet] extensively with my students. I tell my students, ‘This
is a question you might see in the exam, and how would you answer that? Well, here is
somebody who answered this very well. Here is somebody who didn’t. Let’s have a look at
those two and see. They gave this [answer] three marks. Why did this kid get three marks and
this kid only two? Can you see the difference? I use that as a guide how to answer exams and
tests.’” He continued, “[Putting the sample answers] is one of the things the Curriculum
Council does well.” Aaron and Evan mentioned that the Curriculum Council recently
increased teachers’ online access to the previous examination questions and answers and it
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was quite helpful for them. It was one of the positive changes of the new WACE system for
them.
In addition to analysing the prior examination questions, the teachers analyse the
school reports carefully to improve their teaching. Aaron analyses the school report item by
item to check if there is any content area students are missing more than the state average.
Based on the analysis, Aaron examines his teaching methods and reorganizes the following
year’s lessons. “We get a printout of our [students’ responses] with areas of relative weakness
and also areas of relative strength. So if our [students] didn’t perform well on, say Question
number three, I might go back to my teaching notes and just make a comment to myself for
next year that might need clarification. Or it might be a question where the [students] are
required to make a small interpretation of some data or graph. I try and use that to inform
how I teach in the next time along.” Aaron added, “I am actually required by the [school] to
go through it quite carefully. I don’t have a problem with that because it’s useful feedback [to
my teaching].” However, not all teachers were performing a thorough analysis like Aaron.
Carl did not believe in the school report because it changes every year and it does not give
enough information to analyse his teaching practice due to various factors influencing the
examination results, such as students’ physical conditions and examination stress.

Overall Practice: Transforming the ideal curriculum

Although the teachers all seem to align their teaching practice to the WACE syllabus
and examinations, we found distinct differences in the teachers. Aaron, for example, is deeply
test-oriented, like his students and parents. The students and parents are important actors in
the micro-culture of his school, and the school administration desires to deliver satisfaction to
them in terms of test performance. Consequently, he is oriented toward high WACE test
results. He diligently goes over the syllabus word by word, makes careful notes of every
examination question, and critically analyzes the examination report item by item. He tries to
pick up the trends of the WACE examination, direct students to focus on important concepts
in the subject, and reorganizes his teaching to maximize students’ performance in the
examination. Although he sometimes feels that the test anxiety of students and parents is
above the healthy level for productive learning, he is ‘pragmatic’ to accommodate their needs
and tries to deliver the content effectively. He knows the educational benefits of helping
students build critical thinking skills through investigating their own research questions. Yet,
the current WACE system does not demand such student-centered teaching, so he would not
change his teaching approach unless the current examination system changes.
On the other hand, Carl does not think he is teaching to the test. Although he thinks
the WACE syllabus is the backbone of his teaching, he believes his teaching is to improve
students’ understanding of biology rather than to improve students’ test scores. Of course, his
school assessments are aligned with the WACE examination format and he does the
examination preparatory work for his students, including 15 tests a year and reviewing
previous examination questions. However, he does not feel obligated to analyze the school
test reports item by item in order to maximize the students’ test scores. He has built his own
teaching style and resources over the many years of his teaching career and he uses those
materials to help students understand and appreciate biology. His students study hard and
generally perform very well in the WACE examination. The supportive and somewhat
relaxed school environment enables Carl to teach in a way he did not feel inhibited by the
external examination.
The main focus of teaching for Evan is connecting students’ interests in learning
human biology rather than helping students get high scores on the WACE examination. He
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believes students develop understanding through investigating their own questions. He
always seeks to incorporate real life examples and encourage students to discuss their ideas in
class. He is knowledgeable about finding relevant learning resources through Internet and
from other teachers, and he finds joy in helping students answer their questions. He also does
a lot of formative assessment to evaluate what students really know and how they are
progressing in the course. However, he fears that the WACE system is too restrictive and it
does not really help to teach in a constructivist way. The system dictates that he has to cover
only a set of topics, give certain types of assessment items, and mark them in a certain way.
He can neither veer off to investigate other topics even if students show immense interest in
the topic nor use students’ discussion as their assessment. The majority of his students are not
highly academically oriented students, and they are not overly concerned about going to
university. Yet, he has to prepare all his students to write better answers in the examination.
He does not like the current system because it is not really flexible, but he does follow the
guidelines anyway because he has to. In short, Evan wants his students to learn biology
following a constructivist model of learning, but he finds the current WACE system is
working as a roadblock for his desired teaching practice.
While the difference in the individual teachers’ teaching practice is great as shown
above, the spectrum should not be understood solely by their individual preferences or
attitudes. Rather, it should be understood in regard to the context of the dynamic interplay
between the curriculum, the teachers’ teaching philosophies, the student population, and the
school environment as discussed above and as described by Cornbleth (1990).

Discussion and Conclusion
The aim of this study was to investigate how teachers perceive and implement the
newly implemented curriculum and external examination system (WACE). From the official
documents of the Curriculum Council, it appears that the main purpose of the reform was to
widen the path to higher education for students. Yet, the Biology and Human Biology
teachers did not feel much change in ‘how business is done.’ The schools do not really offer
‘flexible choices of subject.’ The syllabus has not changed much except for the introduction
of biotechnology content. The only systematic change the teachers felt was the requirement
for the exit examination for every student as Devin and Evan mentioned. Those teachers felt
the exit examination requirements took away students’ motivation to learn biology or human
biology for its own merits. Maybe it is too early to tell the actual impact of the reform in
terms of higher education aspirers.
From the interviews with these six experienced teachers of Biology and Human
Biology, we have found that the teachers all believe the WACE curriculum is the backbone of
their upper senior high school teaching. They organize their teaching following the content
list and the assessment guidelines. Accordingly, the teachers were knowledgeable in terms of
the changes in the syllabus. They could pinpoint which topics were added, moved, or deleted
from the syllabus without referring to their notes. They thought the changes are mostly minor
reorganizations of contents except one aspect—the inclusion of biotechnology topics in the
syllabus. The teachers most welcomed the addition because such topics give students an
opportunity to learn about how the biology they are studying at school applies to their daily
lives. The teachers also put effort into preparing students for the WACE examination at the
end of the year by adopting frequent tests, assigning similar test items to the WACE
examination, going over previous test items and model answers, and analyzing school
reports. From the teachers’ account, we could assume that they all endeavor to align their
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teaching and assessment with the state curriculum and the external exit examination as the
Curriculum Council envisioned.
Despite the teachers’ obvious effort, we were able to notice the differences in the
implementation of the curriculum due to the interaction between the curriculum, teacher’s
pedagogy, and the school environment. As many educational researchers already have
identified, the contextual aspects in and around teachers’ workplaces—such as students’
expectations, available resources, and school culture—along with their pedagogical beliefs
affect the way teachers interpret and implement the curriculum (Ben-Peretz, 1990; Holliday,
1994; Owston, 2007). For Aaron, the school administration’s consumer-oriented approach
largely shapes his teaching practice. He focuses on the effective delivery of the content for
his students’ best performance in the examination. Unless the curriculum changes to
encourage student-centered teaching, he is not going to change his teaching style. On the
other hand, Evan wants his students to ask relevant questions and really learn biology
following a constructivist approach. His students are not overly concerned about going to
university or getting high test scores, and he finds that the compulsory examination at the end
of Year 12 is limiting students from enjoying biology. In contrast to Aaron and Evan, Carl
does not feel much pressure to change his teaching due to the new curriculum and exit
examination system. He regrets that, in order to cover the content within the time limit, he
has to adopt a more teacher-centered teaching approach for upper senior high school classes.
Yet, he doesn’t feel it was forced on him. His students and parents are very supportive, and
there is no immediate need to modify his teaching. The diversity in curriculum interpretation
and implementation shows how a curriculum intricately interacts with teachers’ knowledge,
beliefs, experience, and contextual aspects (Tobin, Tippins, & Gallard, 1994; Van Driel et al.,
2001).
It is worthwhile to note that the participating teachers were all respected by their
colleagues as highly effective, engaging, and committed teachers. Nevertheless, the
compulsory statewide exit examination seems to lead those teachers to adopt a more teachercentered, delivery-oriented approach to prepare students for the examinations. The teachers
felt the need to go through the amount of content before the examination, and they recognized
that the WACE examination does not particularly assess high order thinking skills. Teachers
often change their teaching approach to match the way instruction is assessed (Baartman,
Bastiaens, Kirschner & Van der Vleuten, 2006; Cheng & Watanabe, 2004). Often in large
scale summative assessments, however, high-order thinking skills are less emphasized
(Andrews, 2004) and the WACE examinations are not an exception. As research on highstakes testing and effects of teaching to the test has shown, centralized summative
assessment structures tend to counteract policy makers’ intention of implementing curriculum
innovations, such as a student-centered teaching approach, because teachers and students are
under pressure to prepare for statewide exit exams (Au, 2007). The new high-stake test
requirement for WACE in this study seems to have a similar effect on teaching, and the
teachers feel obligated to teach biology in didactic manner despite the explicit emphasis in
the curriculum for investigative, context-based teaching approach.
One of the issues of implementing any change is the degree of professional
development that is available. From the document analyses, it is obvious that the Curriculum
Council did put a lot of effort into the planning and moderation of the new syllabus including
several stages of development and interaction. There have been several periods of face-toface consultation with teachers, feedback on the new course outlines and rewritings. Once
finalized, the new courses were published and distributed to every school and the teachers
had 18 month to prepare for teaching the new curriculum. Additionally, the Curriculum
Council did a lot of teacher development during this time inviting teachers to participate on
workshops about the new courses and assessment plans. The Curriculum Council also offered
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teacher support materials in order to communicate how best to put the new syllabus into
practice. In doing this, the Curriculum Council followed some of the characteristics of
successful implementation of new curriculum (e.g., O’Day, 2004). Despite the Curriculum
Council’s best effort and the participating teachers’ various levels of involvement in the state
curriculum writing and examination marking, our research has shown, consistent with the
literature, that the curriculum is interpreted in diverse ways, though the reasons are unclear
without more research. Is it because the Curriculum Council did not have enough authority or
resources to ensure that the new curriculum is interpreted and implemented by all teachers in
a uniform way? Or, is the diversity in interpretation just the nature of implementing any
educational innovation as many curriculum theorists assert? Or is there something missing in
this equation of curriculum design and implementation, such as consideration of the diversity
in school environments (government and independent schools, highly academic and VEToriented schools, etc.), the diversity in teachers’ pedagogical and practical knowledge
(constructivist-oriented and teacher-oriented teachers, novice and experienced teachers, etc.),
the autonomy of teachers (experimental and passive teachers), and the actual and perceived
needs of students and parents (aspiration for higher education)? As we finalize this article, we
ask ourselves how the diversity in teaching and learning could be best accommodated by a
new curriculum or by a new educational policy.
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